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PART I: ADVOCATE FOR POLICY CHANGE 

(a) Establish Alternative for Dispute Resolution 
*Background: MHPs present a unique housing situation. One party owns the 
land, while the other owns the home on the land. The result is a conflict of 
property rights, which invites a large number of disputes. 
*Problem: There is no way to seek resolution to a dispute without the time and 
expense of legal action, which is challenging as governmental budgets are 
slashed. 
*Proposed Action: Washington State established a program allowing a quick 
agency ruling on a dispute as an alternative to pursuing a case in court. Either the 
park owner or the homeowner may use this system and neither is barred from 
pursuing legal action. The MN Offices of Administrative Hearings can offer a 
similar program that allows for resolution of legitimate legal matters within 30 
days at a cost of only a couple hundred dollars. This program can offer mediation 
all the way up to a hearing resulting in a final ruling by an Administrative Law 
Judge. 
 
(b) One-for-One Replacement of Affordable Home Ownership when Road 
Projects Threaten Parks 

*Background: MHPs were established along major transportation routes on undeveloped land. The land is now fully 
developed, which makes parks vulnerable for real estate and commercial projects, as well as for the expansion of 
transportation routes. When public funds are used to displace home owners, the federal and state Uniform Relocation 
Acts require compensation for a 42-month period to find comparable housing in a comparable location. 
*Problem: There is no requirement that residents be provided with an opportunity for affordable home ownership, 
that it be available in the same city, or that it be financially sustainable after the 42-
month period. As a result, residents may face a loss of affordability, home 
ownership, and the ability to stay in their community. 
*Proposed Action: After the 2009 legislative session, the legislators established a 
working group comprised of homeowners, housing advocates, and state and local 
road authorities to identify strategies to minimize impacts of road projects on 
affordable housing. The group created a hierarchy of preferred outcomes: 
avoidance, replacement, and relocation. The group continues to develop best 
practices to be adopted. APAC and others are also bringing forward public policy 
recommendations, including providing notice to a central agency of possible 
impacts to manufactured housing and requiring true replacement value to homeowners. 
 
(c) Expand Park Purchase Opportunities 
*Background: Residents face threats due to a lack of control over the underlying land, including park sales and 
closings, necessary improvements not being made, unfair park rules, and capricious rent increases. If there is a sale 

or redevelopment within one year and if residents can meet the same terms within 45 days, 
Minnesota law gives residents purchase opportunity. 
*Problem: Current purchase rights are limited. Park owners are given no incentives to sell to 
residents and so resist compliance with the law. 
*Proposed Action: The existing “first right of refusal” related to redevelopment should cover 
a period longer than one year after sale and should provide more than 45 days to match the 
offer. Park owners should provide public notice of all sales to allow residents to submit offers. 
Tax incentives should be established to encourage owners to sell to parks or nonprofits. 
 

Background: Manufactured home 
parks (MHPs) are the largest 
source of unsubsidized housing in 
Minnesota. They exceed Housing 
and Urban Development and Rural 
Development subsidized units 
combined. They offer very low 
housing costs – the average 
monthly rent is $367 – and the 
opportunity for low-income home 
ownership – 87% own their homes. 
However, residents are vulnerable 
because they own their homes but 
not the land. Many families living 
in parks could not afford to live 
elsewhere if their park closes, or 
due to eviction. 
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PART II: PROTECT EXISTING RIGHTS 

 
(a) Enforce 2009 Changes to the MN Manufactured Home Relocation Trust Fund 

*Background: Park closures can be financially devastating for residents and often homes cannot be 
moved due to age, high moving costs, or a shortage of available lots. The Trust Fund was created to 
provide relocation compensation through a program whereby all residents pay a $12 annual fee, along 
with a one-time contribution from park owners upon closure. 
*Problem: Since the establishment of the Trust Fund, and the funds have been successfully utilized. 
However, some park owners do not participate, which means not all funds are collected. This provides 
confusion over responsibility for relocation compensation: the Trust Fund or the park owner. 
*Proposed Action: APAC will monitor which parks are participating and will advise residents of their 
rights if the park owner fails to comply with state law. 

 
(b) Protect Residents from Unfair Utility Charges, Part I (Municipal Water Rates) 
*Background: MHPs present a unique situation because one party owns the home and the other owns the land and 
infrastructure, including the water lines. Parks that are served by municipal water systems receive one utility bill for 
service. State law prevents the park owner from directly or indirectly charging residents at a higher rate than that 
charged to single-family dwellings with comparable service in the same market area. 
*Problem: Cities face raising costs and shrinking funds. This results in an attempt to expand revenue base. Many 
municipalities are switching from charging parks the residential rate to the much higher commercial rate. 
*Proposed Action: APAC believes that this effort to balance city budgets on the backs of the working poor ignores 
the nature and intent of the water use, which is for residential purposes, and state law that prohibits this practice. 
 
(c) Protect Residents from Unfair Utility Charges, Part II (Water Sub-Metering) 
*Background: During past legislative sessions, park owners wanted to change state law so that they could break 
leases in order to install sub-meters and separately charge above lot rent for water and sewer. Under current state 
law, a park owner may not make a “substantial modification” to a lease, including a significant new expense. 
*Problem: Park owners are expected to introduce sub-metering again during the 2010 session. Concerns include: 

1. Erosion of Resident Rights: Permission of park owners to unilaterally opt out of one of the responsibilities in 
leases that they themselves drafted and undercuts the rights of residents. 

2. Higher Housing Costs: Raised costs for the working poor and double bills for water and sewer. 
3. Excessive Private Well Rates: Park owners reap excessive profits by pegging the rates for private wells to 

municipal systems that are more complicated and sophisticated and, therefore, more costly. 
4. Unregulated Utility: Park owners may operate without having to address meter safety and accuracy and 

possible additional charges. 
*Solution: Parks have introduced sub-metering through negotiations, which is the best approach. 
APAC is working with residents, consumer advocates, and park owners to develop best practices. 
 
(d) Proper Installation Standards for Manufactured Homes 
*Background: Manufactured homes are neither easy nor cheap to move and install. HUD requires 
that new homes follow guidelines for installation so they remain safe and healthy. HUD wants 
theses guidelines to apply to reinstallation of used homes. 
*Problem: Minnesota has additional steps, such as frost footings, which increase installation costs. This decreases 
affordability and makes it harder to obtain purchase financing when so much of the loan goes to installation costs. 
*Solution: APAC is working with the manufactured housing industry and MN Department of Labor & Industry to 
permit residents to opt out of recommended guidelines as long as minimum requirements are met and the home 
owner is informed of the risks.  


